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: This bibliography of airship publics,ions, dealing in engineering and design, stress calculation, his-
tory, pictorial, biographical and autobiographical remnants of the era when airships were a primary mode
;, of long range, high speed transportation will well serve the serious student. Some of the publications
mentioned herein are being sold at prices up to $750. O0 per volume and others for as little as $2.50. Many
of these airship publications have disappeared for somewhat unusual reasons, for example, the desires of
collectors to use airship design forms as wall decorator items, and the somewhat primitive quality of _
prints produced during the first 40 years of the 20th century. Every book listed here exists and many are in
the SCACI library. These publications have been used extensively as reference in the preparation of the _,SCACI papers. ,._
SCACI will be happy to assist any serious researcher in obtaining copies or photocopies of any Gf these _
publications or at least help establish direct contact with the present owner of the publication.
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